Five hole probes are extensively used for measurement of total and static pressures, flow angles, velocity and its components in turbomachinery, and other aerodynamic flows. Their operating range is usually limited to 30-40 ∘ depending on the type of the probe head. The chamfer angle of the probe is usually taken around 45
Introduction
In general flow can be analysed by three techniques, namely, flow visualization, computational methods, and measurements of flow parameters. Computational methods are expensive to develop and use. Flow visualization techniques serve only to locate flow regions of interest. Obtaining quantitative data often requires direct measurement of the flow. One such method of direct measurement is by inserting multihole pressure probes into the flow.
Multihole pressure probes have been conveniently used to determine static and total pressures and flow angles in two mutually perpendicular planes (named yaw and pitch planes) in three-dimensional flow fields with suitable calibrations. From these four flow parameters, flow velocity and its three components can be determined. Multihole pressure probes thus combine the means for simultaneous measurement of total, static, and dynamic pressures and flow directions with one instrument. When designing a pneumatic probe that is to be used for flow measurements, the effects of blockage, frequency response, pressure hole size and geometry, the local Mach and Reynolds numbers, and the relative scale of the phenomenon under investigation must be specified.
For measuring three-dimensional flows, multihole probes with four, five, seven, or even higher number of pressure holes strategically placed on aerodynamic bodies such as sphere, hemisphere, and prism can be used. In principle a four-hole probe can measure the four quantities that are required to completely define the flow. However for the sake of symmetry in both yaw and pitch planes, five hole probes are usually employed. When the yaw and pitch angles of the flow exceed the usual operating range of five hole probes, seven hole probes or probes with larger number of holes are employed.
Five hole probes Treaster and Yocum [1] are extensively used for measurement of total and static pressures, flow angles, velocity and its three components in highly complex and three-dimensional turbomachinery, and other aerodynamic probes. Five hole probes also find applications in other flows (automotive wheel arch flow, Malviya et al. [2] , supersonic flow measurements, Naughton et al. [3] and Milanovic and Kalkhoran [4] ). Five hole probes also find novel applications, such as measurement of skin friction in complex two-and three-dimensional flows Lien and Ahmed [5] . Recently Telionis et al. [6] had made a comprehensive survey of multihole pressure probes for flow measurements.
The shape of the head of the five-hole probe can vary widely as shown in Figure 1 . Probes with forward facing tubes are usually inexpensive and can be fabricated in miniature size (about 1.22 mm diameter tip, Ligrani et al. [7] ). However their operating angle is usually limited to 30 ∘ , while the operating range of probes with perpendicular holes is limited to 40 ∘ Pisasale and Ahmed [8] . The limitation is due to the value of denominator, , becoming very small, zero or negative, when yaw or pitch angle exceeds a certain value. In such case, the calibration coefficients become very large or singular or changes sign. The chamfer angle of the probe is usually taken as 45 ∘ (or in the range of 40-50 ∘ ). But recent studies on three hole probes Díaz et al. [9] have shown that 30 ∘ chamfer angle is desirable for unsteady flow measurements. Hence the present investigation is undertaken with the objective of determining the effect of chamfer angle on the calibration curves of five hole probes to find the optimum chamfer angle. To the best of the knowledge of the authors, no such systematic investigations are undertaken. Dominy and Hodson [10] had calibrated three conical probes with perpendicular holes. The cone angles of the probes were 45, 60, and 90 deg, respectively, corresponding to chamfer angles of 67.5, 60, and 45 deg. However they had not examined the effect of chamfer angle on the calibration coefficients and their sensitivity.
Design and Fabrication of Five-Hole Probe
2.1. Five-Hole Probe. A 9.6 mm diameter five-hole probe was fabricated with the tip of the probe shaped as truncated cone. The probe was made of a 9.6 mm brass rod with five holes of 3 mm diameter drilled in a + format with a clearance of 0.15 mm between the holes and outer circumference. Five 3 mm diameter stainless steel tubes were fitted tightly into these holes. The diameter of the tubes was reduced slightly by grinding, so that the tubes would fit into the holes. The tubes were silver brazed to the brass body at the rear end with 10-15 mm of the tubes exposed. Plastic tubes were fitted to the exposed ends of the tubes. Among the five tubes, one forward-facing tube was at the centre, two chamfered side tubes were on the horizontal axis, and remaining two side tubes were on the vertical axis as shown in Figure 2 . The tubes and the brass body were integral and machined together to change the chamfer angle of the probe. The design deviated from the usual design of integral probe head and stem to facilitate easy machining of the probe head to the required chamfer angle.
Probe Holder and Support.
The probe support was made up of stainless steel (SS) material. The probe support consisted of a 9.6 mm diameter. SS tube of 400 cm long is attached to a 12.7 mm hexagonal rod. A hole of 9.6 mm diameter was centrally drilled in the hexagonal rod. A small tube was perpendicularly silver brazed to the hexagonal rod. A M3 tapped hole was drilled in the center of the small tube to position the probe and to hold the probe tightly. The probe holder and support are shown in Figure 3. 
Calibration Tunnel and Calibration Device
3.1. Calibration Tunnel. The probe was calibrated in the calibration tunnel available in Thermal Turbomachines Laboratory of Department of Mechanical Engineering. The probe was fixed so that its head is at the center of calibration section to minimise boundary layer and duct wall effects. A photo of the calibration tunnel is shown in Figure 4 
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∘ at an interval of 5 ∘ . The calibration device is shown in Figure 5 .
Instrumentation.
The twenty-channel single selection scanning box (model no. FCO 91-3) and FC012 digital micro manometer manufactured by Furness control Ltd., Bexhill, London were used to measure probe pressure. The scanning box has twenty channels, which were numbered sequentially. The pressures to be measured were connected to the numbered inputs. The outlet channel was connected to the micromanometer. A particular channel was selected manually in the scanning box and its corresponding pressure was read from the micromanometer. The micromanometer used has a resolution of 0.1 mm with a range of ±200 mm of water gauge. The accuracy of the micromanometer is ±0.1 mm of the water column. The output of the scanning box was connected to the micromanometer and it gave reading directly in terms of velocity in m/s or pressure in mm of water gauge. Time constant potentiometer was used to get time averaged pressures.
Experimental Procedure and Programme

Experimental Procedure.
The calibration of the five-hole probe for the present experimental investigation was carried out in the low-speed calibration tunnel. Free stream velocity of air was maintained at 25 m/s determined from the settling chamber pressure and calibration section wall static pressure.
The five pressure tubes of the probe along with the settling chamber wall static pressure and calibration section wall static pressure taps were connected to a scanning box, which enabled to measure multipressures using just one pressure measuring instrument (digital micromanometer in this case).
The fluctuating pressure signals were typically averaged over a period of 5 seconds time to allow for conditions to reach steady-state. Using the calibration device, the pitch and yaw angles of the probe were changed by 5 ∘ increment in range of ±30 ∘ , respectively. After calibration of the probe at one chamfer angle, the probe was removed from the calibration device and the chamfer angle was changed by machining the probe in a lathe by using the tool bit at the desired angle.
Experimental Programme.
The chamfer angle of the probe was varied systematically from 30 to 60 deg, with gradually increasing chamfer angle at an increment of 5 deg.
This range covers most of the usually used chamfer angles. After completing calibration of the probe with a chamfer angle, the probe chamfer angle was changed by machining the probe in a lathe. The accuracy of the probe chamfer angle is checked in Metrology Laboratory, Department of Mechanical engineering, IIT Madras and was found to be within an accuracy of ±0.2 deg.
Results and Discussion
Sample Data.
The pressures measured by the five tubes of the five-hole probe with a chamfer angle of 30 ∘ are presented in Figure 6 . The pressures are nondimensionalised with the total pressure and are plotted against the pitch angle. The static pressure measured on the wall of the settling chamber was taken as the total pressure as the magnitude of the dynamic pressure in the settling chamber was very small.
For the sake of clarity, only pressures at three values of yaw angles, namely, −30 ∘ , 0 ∘ , and, 30 ∘ are presented. The data are presented to see that the data is following the expected trends. Such data for all chamfer angles are plotted to validate the data. However the data are not presented for the sake of brevity.
As expected pressures measured by the central, left, and right holes show parabolic variation with the pitch angle. At = −30 ∘ , is always more than , but always shows the lowest pressure, as this hole is inclined at a large angle to the flow. At = 30 ∘ , is always more than , but always shows the lowest pressure, as this hole is inclined at a large angle to the flow. At = 0 ∘ , pressures measured by the left and right holes are almost equal at all the pitch angles. Similarly at = −30 ∘ and 30 ∘ , pressures measured by the top hole are almost equal at all the pitch angles and these pressures are lower than the corresponding pressures at = 0 ∘ . Similar observation is made for pressures measured by the bottom hole. Similar observations are made for the probe heads with different chamfer angles, confirming that the chamfer angle is nearly the same for the side pressure tubes.
Calibration Coefficients of Five-Hole Probe.
The pressures measured by the five holes, the calibration tunnel settling chamber pressure, and calibration section wall static pressure at different values of yaw and pitch angle are used to define nondimensional calibration coefficient as follows:
Calibration Curves of Five-Hole Probe.
The calibration curves are presented as follows for the probe with different chamfer angles:
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Effect of Chamfer
From Figure 7 and Tables 1 and 2 , it is evident that both YAW and PITCH increase as the probe chamfer angle increases. As the chamfer angle increases, one of the side tubes measure pressure higher than that of the centre tube at some of the yaw and pitch angles. Hence the value of becomes smaller, causing the values of YAW and PITCH to increase rapidly. In fact the value of can become negative at large values of yaw and pitch angles, limiting the useful range of the probe. For lower values of probe chamfer angles, the values of YAW and PITCH are comparatively lower. Hence the useful range of yaw and pitch angles for probes with smaller chamfer angle can be more than that for probes with larger chamfer angle. The difference between the minimum and maximum values is also shown in Tables 1 and 2 . Again the same trend is observed. As the chamfer angle increases, the side holes sense less of total pressure and more of static pressure. Hence the pressures measured by the side holes will be lesser as the chamfer angle increases. This is a desirable trend. As can be seen from the calibration curves, the range of YAW and PITCH curves increases as the chamfer angle increases. Hence the change in YAW and PITCH is higher as the chamfer angle increases. Hence the sensitivity of YAW and PITCH with yaw and pitch angle increases, giving more accurate interpolated values of yaw and pitch angles as the chamfer angle increases. However this trend is broken when chamfer angle is 55 deg. For this and higher chamfer angles, International Journal of Rotating Machinery 7 the side holes are more parallel to the streamlines. Hence they sense more static pressure. Also the variation of the side hole pressures may not be much as the yaw and pitch angles increase beyond a certain range. Examination of raw pressure data for probes with these chamfer angles shows that one of the side holes is showing flow separation even when the yaw and pitch angles are low. It is quite likely that different definitions of yaw and pitch coefficients are needed for these chamfer angles. Or zonal method developed by Sitaram and Govardhan [11] may be used. This zonal method is similar to the zonal method used for seven hole probes Venkateswara Babu et al. [12] and Everett et al. [13] . The calibration space is divided into five zones. In each of the zones, one of the five pressures is maximum and this pressure is taken as the representative total pressure. Calibration coefficients are defined differently in each of the zones. The zones are extended so that no calibration space is left without calibration coefficients. The measured pressures are examined to find out the maximum pressure and the calibration curves corresponding to this zone are used to determine the four unknowns, namely, static and total pressures and flow angles. Alternatively the definition of may be changed following Pisasale and Ahmed [8] , Pissasale and Ahmed [14] , and Pisasale and Ahmed [15] .
Effect of Chamfer Angle on C P versus Pitch Angle Calibration Curve of Five-Hole Probe.
The TOTAL versus pitch angle calibration curves of the five-hole probe with different chamfer angles are presented in Figure 8 . These calibration curves are drawn for constant yaw angles. For the sake of clarity only calibration curves at alternate values of yaw angles are shown. All figures are drawn to the same scale. The minimum and maximum values of TOTAL for different chamfer angles are presented in Table 3 . Also the sensitivity values at three yaw and pitch angles are given. In addition, normalized values of all parameters with respect to the values for the probe with a chamfer angle of 30 ∘ are given in Table 4 . The minimum value of TOTAL is close to zero, indicating that the central hole is measuring total pressure when the yaw and pitch angles are close to zero. From Figure 8 and Table 3 , it is evident that TOTAL increases as the probe chamfer angle increases. The difference between the minimum and maximum values is also shown in Table 3 . Again the same trend is observed. The central hole always senses more or less the same pressure for the probes with different chamfer angles. However it is normalized with the dynamic pressure based on the probe pressures. As this value gets reduced the value of TOTAL increases as the chamfer angle increases. As the chamfer angle increases, the side holes sense less of total pressure and more of static pressure. Hence the pressures measured by the side holes will be lesser as the chamfer angle increases. This is a desirable trend. As can be seen from the calibration curves, the range of TOTAL curves increases as the chamfer angle increases. Hence the change in TOTAL is higher as the chamfer angle increases. Hence the sensitivity of TOTAL curves with yaw and pitch angle increases, giving more accurate interpolated values of total pressure as chamfer angle increases.
However this trend is broken when chamfer angle is 55 deg. For this and higher chamfer angles, the side holes are more parallel to the streamlines. Hence they sense more static pressure. Also the variation of the side hole pressures may not be much as the yaw and pitch angles increase beyond a certain range. It is quite likely that different definition of TOTAL is needed for these chamfer angles. Or alternate techniques described in Section 5.4 may be employed.
Effect of Chamfer Angle on C P
versus Pitch Angle Calibration Curve of Five-Hole Probe. The STATIC versus pitch angle calibration curves of the five-hole probe with different chamfer angles are presented in Figure 9 . These calibration curves are drawn for constant yaw angles. For the sake of clarity only calibration curves at alternate values of yaw angles are shown. All figures are drawn to the same scale. The minimum and maximum values of STATIC for different chamfer angles are presented in Table 4 . Also the sensitivity values at three yaw and pitch angles are given. In addition, normalized values of all parameters with respect to the values for the probe with a chamfer angle of 30 ∘ are given in Table 3 .
From Figure 9 and Table 4 , it is evident that STATIC increases as the probe chamfer angle increases. The difference between the minimum and maximum values is also shown in Table 4 . Again the same trend is observed. The central hole always senses more or less the same pressure for the probes with different chamfer angles. However it is normalized with the dynamic pressure based on the probe pressures. The value of STATIC depends on the average value of side hole pressures which occurs both in the numerator and denominator. As the chamfer angle increases, the side holes sense less of total pressure and more of static pressure. Hence the pressures measured by the side holes will be lesser as the chamfer angle increases. This is a desirable trend. As can be seen from the calibration curves, the range of STATIC curves increases as the chamfer angle increases. Hence the change in STATIC is higher as the chamfer angle increases. Hence the sensitivity of STATIC curves with yaw and pitch angle increases, giving more accurate interpolated values of static pressures as chamfer angle increases. However this trend is broken when chamfer angle is 55 deg. For this and higher chamfer angles, the side holes are more parallel to the streamlines. Hence they sense more static pressure. Also the variation of the side hole pressures may not be much as the yaw and pitch angles increase beyond a certain range. It is quite likely that different definition of STATIC is needed for these chamfer angle. Or alternate techniques described in Section 5.4 may be employed.
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Effect of Chamfer Angle on Sensitivity of Calibration
Coefficients of Five-Hole Probe. The pressure probes used for fluid flow measurements should satisfy two conflicting requirements. They are sensitivity of the probe and operating range of the probe. These conflicting requirements depend on the chamfer angle of the probe head. The present section examines the sensitivity of the probe measurements with yaw and pitch angles. This can be done in two ways: one by examining the sensitivity of the pressures measured by the probe with yaw and pitch angles and the other by examining the sensitivity of the calibration coefficients of the probe with yaw and pitch angles. The second approach is taken in the paper. Ideally the sensitivity has to be determined at all combinations of yaw and pitch angles. While this is possible, it is cumbersome to present and interpret. Hence the sensitivity of various coefficients are examined at three values of yaw and pitch angles, namely, −30 ∘ , 0 ∘ , and 30 ∘ . These values are presented in Tables 1 to 4 . However, for the sake of better visibility, they are plotted in Figure 10 
at constant value of pitch angle.
Larger value of sensitivity of TOTAL and STATIC is used at yaw and pitch angles of −30 ∘ or 30 ∘ .
From Figure 10 , it can be seen that the sensitivity of YAW , PITCH , and TOTAL gradually increases with probe chamfer angle and the maximum value occurs for the probe with a chamfer angle of 50 ∘ . As the chamfer angle further increases, the sensitivity of these coefficients decreases. The static pressure coefficient has very low value of sensitivity and its value is nearly independent of probe chamfer angle.
Conclusions
The following major conclusions are drawn from the present experimental investigation on the effect of chamfer angle on the calibration curves of five hole probes.
(1) The value of the calibration coefficients increases as the chamfer angle increases. This trend is observable up to the chamfer angle of 50 deg. For this chamfer angle, the calibration coefficients show maximum values. This is a desirable trend, as the sensitivity of the calibration coefficients increases, more accurate values of interpolated values of yaw and pitch angles and total and static pressures can be obtained. However the useful range of the probe is limited to about 30 ∘ .
(2) If the flow to be measured is expected to have large changes in yaw and pitch angles, probe with a chamfer angle of about 30 ∘ is desirable. Probe with this chamfer angle has large useful range. Chamfer Angle (deg.).
